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Metal arm to halt
thefts from library
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By Ed Finkas
As John entered SJSU’s library, a
book in his hand, a cold metal arm
grabbed him.
Taking his eyes from his book
John noticed the metal arm was part
of a theft detection checkout system.
The board-shaped arm was an entrance gate to the library which said
"push gently." So he did. The gate
swung forward and he was in the
library.
This will be the scenario late May
when SJSU, funded with money
from the chancellor’s office, will install a 3M "tattle tape" system
similar to the one in the San Jose
Public Library.
The nine other campuses who will
have the magnetic And electronic
system put in are CSU-Long Beach,
CSU-Fullerton, CSC-Sonoma, CSUChico, San Diego State University,
CSU-Los Angeles, CSC-San Bernardino and Cal Poly-San Luis
Obispo.
Currently several campuses have
a detection system, including CSUNorthridge, San Francisco State
University and De Anza College.

reading out information can be
heard.
Quiet buzzer
If someone tries to leave the library with a book which hasn’t been
demagnetized, the electronic gate
will lock and a buzzer, loud enough
to be heard only by the librarian is
set off.
There’s no blasting fire alarm
and security guards don’t jump on
you. The librarian simply asks the
person to check the book out before
leaving.
Dr. Thomas Harris, an assistant
director of library affairs for the
chancellor’s office, said the idea is
not to embarrass or punish the person. "It’s just not to get the book
stolen."
Harris said he feels the system
helps keep the honest people honest.
The system won’t be able to stop
real thiefs, he said.
At San Jose’s Main Public Library the detection system is extended to the librarians’ desks by
cushioned ropes. The electronic
system doesn’t cover the ropes.

The theft detection checkout
system works with magnetic
detectors and ^!ectronic gates. Each
book in the library will have a
magnetic strip placed in its spine.
The strips, from five to seven inches
long, one-quarter of an inch wide
and as thin as paper usually can’t be
seen.
The strips are so well placed in
the books that if one was removed
the book would be destroyed.
Entering the library the student
would see two silver gates, one on
each side of the rectangular
detection system. The gate on the
left is the exit and the gate on the
right is the entrance.
When a student checks out a book
the librarian desensitizes the book.
Then he leaves through the electronic gate at the exit. Gently
pushing the gate will open it.
As you pass the electronic exit a
sound resembling a computer

The detection device sometimes
is activated by metal objects, but
these false alarms are rare.
Most libraries without tattle tape
systems check through personal belongings, such as purses or briefcases.
The tattle tape system allows you
to go through the system without
being frisked, Harris said.
The system to be installed at
SJSU will have two exit systems
costing $4,000 each, two gates
costing $400 each and two book
checking devices costing $890 each.
The 3M system can reduce book
thefts by .5 per cent according to
Harris. Nationally 1.8 per cent of
books are stolen each year, he said.
Of the 8 million volumes in the
CSU library system approximately
144,000 are stolen each year, Harris
said.
He estimated SJSU has 700,000
books and up to 14,000 may be stolen
yearly.

Magnetic detector
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Bakshi premiere
abruptly cancelled

False alarms

David Pacheco

Ohlone Indian burial ground will be excavated to make room for Holiday
Inn’s new parking garage, San Jose City Council decided.

Minority leaders to dedicate
mural depicting U.S. history
By Gary Morse
Minority leaders Norman
Mineta, Dennis Banks and Harry
Edwards are among speakers scheduled for the Monday dedication of a
mural in the S.U. art gallery.
Ceremonies will run from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in the Ninth Street entrance
lobby, top floor of the Student Union,
across from the A.S. office.

Robert Freimark, professor of
art, and Alan Barnett, assistant
professor of humanities, will present
the mural to S.U. Art Gallery
Director Steve Moore.
It was started by a fall, 1975
semester art and humanities class
and was finished this January.

Minority speakers

Freimark sought the minority

Ohlone attorney charges discrimination

Indian burial grounds to be excavated
By Carol Sarasohn
An attorney for the Ohlone Indians accused the San Jose City
Council of "applying the laws in a
racially discriminatory manner" in
a meeting late Tuesday night.
The accusation was prompted by
Vice Mayor Susanne Wilson’s
motion to remove barriers to the
construction of the Holiday Inn
garage at the corner of Almaden and
West San Carlos.
The council voted unanimously to
allow the developer to remove the
dirt containing Indian remains to
another location until an archaeologist can be found to supervise the
sifting.
David Mitchell. attorney for the
developer, Wolff-Sesnon, said his
client could not fill a requirement to
have an archaeologist sift through
the excavated remains prior to re-burying them.
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Having an archaeologist present
was a requrement imposed by the
city council in a four-point plan Jan.
25.
Mitchell explained that the archaeological code of ethics will not
allow an archaeologist to touch remains without the permission of
those related. The Ohlone Indians
will not give their permission; hence
the stipulation cannot be fulfilled.
City Manager Ted Tedesco accused the Indians’ attorney of acting
in bad faith when the attorney insisted on having an archaeologist
present.
"You’ve known from the very beginning that no archaeologist would
touch this project," Tedesco said.
"This could have gone on ad infinitum."
Dennis R. Hoptowit, the Ohlones’
attorney, said his clients had never
agreed to any of the conditions imposed on them by the city council.
"It was Susanne Wilson ( vice
mayor) who said ’I don’t care if the
Indians agree to these conditions or
not; I think they’re reasonable,’ "
Hoptowit said.

a

The stumbling block at the Jan.
25 meeting came when the city council balked at imposing a city-wide
building moratorium on known
burial ground sites or those areas

suspected of containing Indian remains.
Consequently, Hoptowit rejected
all points of the plan.

Hoptowit’s clients rejected the
package.
The attorney explained that the
city council had acted in bad faith
for four years.
"There is no guarantee that they
(the city council) would carry
through with this latest plan," he
said.
Hoptowit said the issue of
whether the city council had violated
conditions of the ordinance had
never been raised.
Peter Stone, city attorney, said
that to his knowledge the ordinance
had not been violated.
Hoptowit said later that if the city
attorney is relying only on his personal knowledge of wrong-doing "it
is hardly the way to conduct an aggressive investigation."

"We want this burial ground to
remain in an undisturbed state with
no garage on top," he said.
Hoptowit has filed an appeal to
the council’s action which will be
heard Feb. 15. He said he will also
file a writ of mandate which will halt
construction for 30 days.
Before the unanimous vote was
taken, Hoptowit said the city council
"is conspiring to violate my client’s
rights under equal protection of the
law.
"Chinese, Mexican, white, black
cemeteries are protected; why not
the Native American’s?" he asked.

speakers because they are ethnic
minorities "representative of their
people but at the same time
thoroughly American."
He said the mural is a Bicentennial attempt to catalogue
America as it evolved over 200
years.
Mineta, U.S. Congressman for
the 13th district and former mayor
of San Jose, will open the ceremonies with a 10 a.m. speech.
Banks, national executive
director of the American Indian
Movement, will speak at 10:45 a.m.
Banks was a leader at the Indian
occupations of Wounded Knee, South
Dakota, and Alcatraz.
Edwards, a former SJSU athlete
and professor, will conclude the
ceremonies with a noon talk on the
problems of blacks in universities.

Black power

Prior to last Tuesday’s meeting
Hoptowit met with federal mediators who offered the lawyer’s clients
essentially everything they had originally requested including the
building moratorium and a center
for Indian culture and history.

Prior to the vote, Council
Member Al Garza said, "Someone’s
got to answer this question; it must
be on the record that the city ordinance was not violated."
The issue seems headed for the
courts.
Hoptowit stated in a phone interview that his clients’ ultimate objective is to have the excavated remains re-buried on the site.

By David WWman
The intended Feb. 14 premiere
screening of Ralph Bakshi’s animated film "Wizards" at the
Camera One Theater in San Jose has
been cancelled.
A breach of contract is involved,
according to Claudia Eastman, A.S.
Program Board films chairwoman.
Eastman said she was informed
of the "Wizards" cancellation
during Steve Martin’s performance
last Saturday night.
"Joseph Gallagher of 20th
Century Fox contacted me personally and said he was ’sorry, but
that the arrangement was off,"
Eastman said.
Eastman said no other explanation was offered.
"Wizards" was to be shown
under the auspices of the Program
Board. An agreement was completed with Bakshi’s agent, New
Line Presentations of New York
City, on Dec. 17, 1976.
Contract binding
The contract specifically reads,
"It is understood that this contract is
binding on both parties; it cannot be
cancelled except as follows: New
Line and sponsor (Program Board)
mutually agree that either party
may cancel this contract and all
parties shall be released from any

Jon Porter

As the sun sets and evening students begin arriving at SJSU, this tree
towers maiestically above the campus community. Although unaffected
by parking problems and the high cost of books, it does long for the rains
in this winter season. It is located near the old SLience Building.

Final chance today
for registration refund
Students who are withdrawing
from SJSU or dropping from a full
class load to six units or below must
apply today in the Cashiers Office by
5 p.m. for a refund of registration
fees.
Those withdrawinn (ram school

will receive a refund of their registration fees except $6. Those who are
dropping down to six units or less
will receive a refund of $10. The last
day to drop and add classes without
any penalties is Friday, Feb. 18.

Edwards organized the 1968
Olympic black power salute
depicted in one scene of the mural.
Instrumental in establishing the
first black studies program in the
nation at SJSU, Edwards is
currently fighting loss of tenure
motion at UC Berkeley.
Freimark said other speakers
are John Duggan, Janet King and
Juventino Esparza.
Duggan, an Overfelt High School
teacher, will sing revolutionary
Irish songs between 10:30 a.m. and
10:45 a.m.
Mural history and development
will be discussed by King at 11:15
a.m. She is a teacher in the Fremont
Union High School District.
Esparza, a SJSU graduate now
employed as a counselor at UC
Santa Cruz, will talk at 1:45 a.m. on
contemporary Chicano culture.
"People murals"
The mural, "Freedom vs. Exploitation," was originally scheduled to
be completed by Freimark’s and
Barnett’s "People Murals" class in
time to be presented to the university on July 4, 1976. Freimark said
"bureaucratic red-tape" slowed the
project.
No decision has been made for
permanent housing of the mural.
The 20-by-8 foot mural will hang
in the S.U. Art Gallery for at least
the remainder of the semester, he
said.
The mural, was completed by
SJSU students who worked on Sundays without credit for a year after
the "People’s Mural" class was cancelled after one semester.
"It was a very impressive
display of determination,"
Freimark said of the students.
The idea of what to put in the
mural and the actual painting work
was done by students. The number
of students working on the mural
ranged from 46 during the first
semester and ended up with 14 in
January.
Freimark said there was some
difference of opinion as to what the
mural should depict. A majority of
students decided that there was a
great deal of shift and change as
America evolved and that should be
revealed not whitewashed

liability or damages hereunder, if
the sponsor or speaker is unable to
fulfill the terms of this contract due
to an Act of God or any other conditions beyond the control (of the
parties involved)."
The Program Board and Camera
One, located at 366 S. First St., had
billed the event as the Northern California sneak preview. Instead, it
opens in San Jose tonight at the
Century 25 Theater,
A.S. Council on Wednesday
rejected a request by Eastman and
Program Board Advisor Ted Gehrke
to authorize A.S. attorneys to file
suit seeking $245,000 in damages for
an alleged breach of contract.
Council did, however, agree to reconsider the matter at its meeting
next Wednesday.
Defendants to be named in the
suit filed on behalf of A.S. and
Camera One would be New Lind
Presentations, 20th Century Fox and
Bakshi, according to Eastman.
Denied $2,200
The Program Board was supposed to receive 70 per cent of the
gross from "Wizards," with Camera
One getting all concession sales and
the remaining 30 per cent of the
gross. Eastman estimated the
Program Board has been denied a
possible net profit of $2,200.
"I had figured ’Wizards’ would be
a successul endeavor," she said.
"The total loss at this point to
both Camera One and the Board is
roughly $3,000. We ( Program
Board) have run three one-quarter
page ads in the Spartan Daily and
distributed 3,500 flyers. Camera One
also ran an ad in the (San Francisco) Chronicle."
Another of Eastman’s considerations in seeking damages stems
from a concern that the Program
Board’s reputation has been
"ruined."

Appear Monday
"We expected a sell-out at
Camera One. In addition to the
newspapers, KOME had publicized
it and! think a lot of people are being
disappointed," she said.
Twentieth Century Fox told Eastman Tuesday that Bakshi may still
be appearing at Camera One Monday night, but that he would not be
there to show "Wizards."

University’s
’Roots’ film
not shown
A videotaped showing of "Roots"
was cancelled last Friday after an
estimated 100 people showed up to
see it Friday evening. The reasons
for the cancellation are unclear.
According to Lori Helmbold, New
College lecturer who arranged the
taping and the showing, it was cancelled because of a possible violation
of copyright laws.
"The school knew about the copyright laws involved, but did not act
on the laws until a KLIV disc jockey
announced the showing on the
radio," Helm bold said.
Helmbold also said that when she
checked the copyright laws she
learned that if the tapes were destroyed after seven days copyright
laws would not be violated.
Helmbold said a copy of a letter
sent to all schools across the country
from Films Incorporated Illinois,
who filmed "Roots," was given to
her Friday afternoon.
The letter stated "Films Incorporated has not made videotape
rights available at this time. Any
videotaping is subject to prosecution
under U.S. Copyright Laws."
Ron McBeath, Director of the Instructional Resources Center, who
videotaped "Roots" said the cancellation "involved a misunderstanding
of people involved,"
According to McBeath, "Roots"
was filmed for previewing purposes
to see if the university would be interested in purchasing the film for
educational uses.
He said "Roots" was cancelled
after it was learned that one unit of
credit was being offered for New
College students who went to see it.

Weather
Fair today with highs in the
upper 50’s to the low 60’s. Lows will
be in the low 50’s. Light winds from
the northwest. Light pollution
counts.
.q1 I 11.4mtromlnert. nonarons.en
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Dean’s list

Brown rips off student ’Band-Aid’
By Dean Cheatham
In refusing to fund a $4 million
statewide remedial English
program in his proposed budget,
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. has
refused to face the problems of
college students.
The program, proposed by the
CSUC Board of Trustees, was to
have helped the high percentage of
college students who lack basic
writing skills.
In 1975 the Task Force on Student
Writing Skills estimated that 50 per
cent of students in the CSUC system
had deficiencies in fundamental
writing skills.
Brown said the proposed
program to deal with these
deficiencies was a "Band-Aid"
approach to a complex problem. He
added that if the colleges wanted to
add such a program, they would
have to cut back on other things.
In effect, he has said the problem
is that of the colleges, and not of the
state. However, it is a state problem,
growing from inadequate English
instruction in elementary and high
schools. Many students slide
through high school without being
required to write papers at all, and
many others write very little.
It is indeed a complex problem.
Some blame it on the increasing
reliance on television and the
decreasing amount of time students

spend reading.
But the real blame should lie with
the state educational system for not
doing something about the problem
earlier.
That educational system is now
trying to get to the root of the
troubles by dealing with them in the
Dean Cheatham is the Opinion
Page editor. His column will appear
weekly on this page.
primary and secondary schools. But
what about students who are already
in college, who lack basic writing
skills?
For them, the only solution may
be a "Band-Aid" approach.
Something needs to be done at this
level so that graduates can deal with
writing requirements in "the real
world."
Most college students have had to
write papers at one time or another,
and for most, it’s a pain in the butt.
But that pain is greatly reduced
when one knows how to organize
thoughts into sentences and
paragraphs.
A person without adequate
writing skills will have a real
problem when he is faced with
writing business reports, resumes,
or even office memos. Writing skills
play a role in almost everyone’s life.

SJSU, unlike many other CSUC
campuses, is in the second year of an
English Skills Program (ESP). But
the future of the program is in doubt.
The English Department and other
departments are currently funding
the program, and it will probably
continue at least through next year.
But what of the year after next?
And how about the colleges that
don’t have a remedial program?
I worked as a tutor in a similar
program in Southern California for
four semesters. I found the program
to be a valid approach to the
teaching of basic skills.
Students who signed-up for
English composition classes were
required to take a basic skills test.
Those with writing problems
were required to take a grammar
course similar to that offered in
SJSU’s ESP program. Individuals
with specific problems were
assigned to work on those problems
with the aid of a tutor.
Many students commented on
how much the program helped them
prepare for the English composition
classes.
By not including the money for a
similar program in his proposed
budget, Brown has refused to accept
responsibility for a state problem
and has seriously shortchanged the
students in the state university and
college system.

Editor:
I don’t know if it’s been said
before, but I can’t let it go unsaid
any longer. The Spartan coffee room
is done in very poor taste. I hear it’s
recently been remodeled. Could it
have been worse than it is now?
The problems are obvious.
Look around, how many persons
are reading with inadequate light?
How many people have to make
several apologies as they move
through the space to a seat or
apologize because they’ve run into,
stepped on, or otherwise pushed
their way through?
How many plants from last
semester are still alive? (Note the
ivy plants overhead). New plants
have been brought in this semester;
I wonder if they’ll be alive in September?
The wall-painting reflects the
mentality of a pre-school environment. Is that what San Jose
students deserve? I think it’s about
time others joined with me and
expressed their opinions of this
atmosphere.
I may be idealistic but I’ve
always thought that a university
should be conducive to mental
growth.
Well then, for a progressive institution, San Jose students should
demand a good, functional design
for their coffee room. Cutesy things
have no place in the Student Union.
Stained glass windows without
sunlight are as wasteful as the
plants without water.
This problem must not be
overlooked. The plan is a failure and
should be reconciled. I feel that I
deserve a better place to read,
drink, and talk in A place that
doesn’t try to pass itself off as a
nightclub, discotheque, or the like.
There is enough poor design
around and the person or persons
responsible for this blunder should
be notified and demanded to give us
a refund.
Their plan is neither functional
nor aesthetically pleasing. It must
be said: they have to be told.
Dona Tap
Interior Design junior

Express bus
suggested
Editor:
As a two-year, five-day-a-week
transit bus veteran, I concur with
Brad Ryder’s observations (Feb. 9
Spartan Daily). They are accurate
representations of our bus service.
I believe, however, that a major
point was glossed over. Namely, the
inconvenience of riding the bus for
south county residents, specifically
SJSU students.

Jimmy Truman,
the great imitator
Comment
By David Koenig
Jimmy Carter should audition for
a part in a certain beer commercial
the one in which a young baseball
hopeful tries to be "another Babe
Ruth."
If imitation is the sincerest form
of flattery, Carter worships the
former presidents.
We might expect 8-year-old Amy
to imitate Caroline Kennedy or
David Koenig covers the Political
Science Department for the Daily.
whomever, but to see a grown man
mimicking the nuances of other
presidents is pathetic.
In his latest "I can do that, too"
move, Carter has asked for, and
received, Harry Truman’s famous
desktop sign which reads, "The
Buck Stops Here."
In his first three weeks in office
Carter has held a "fireside chat," a
la Franklin Roosevelt and called for
a "new spirit" akin to John Kennedy’s "new frontier." He also has
an obnoxious brother, as Richard
Nixon did.
His cabinet doesn’t reflect a
"new spirit." Many are old hacks
left over from the Lyndon Johnson
administration.
To learn from others is fine. but
Carter resembles a down-and-out

comedian stealing jokes to pad his
act.
In case Carter continues his copycat spiel, here is a quick look at next
week’s agenda:
Amy will take up rock singing
(she’s not fat enough for opera).
John Wasserman will write a
scathing review of her act, and
Carter will call Wasserman a "son
of a bitch."
He will design a center-eligible
play for the Tamps Bay Buccaneers.
He will borrow George Wallace’s
wheelchair so he can have
somewhere to sit while he fondles his
cigaret holder.
He will invite a young blonde to
join him skinny-dipping in the White
House pool. Unfortunately for
Carter, Nixon had the indoor pool
covered, and the pool built for Ford
is outdoors.
Now, Jimmy Carter seems like a
decent guy, even if he does teach
Sunday School, and he might even
make a good president.
But let’s forget the past glories of
others and get on with the main
attraction, running the country.
Before the summer re-runs start

It is a 45-60 minute ride from
Morgan Hill into downtown San
Jose, excluding adverse weather
and traffic breakdowns.
There is only one bus route
through the South County (bus 68).
As Mr Ryder cited, it runs once an
hour, at an inconvenient time for
students.
I am suggesting alternatives. For
example, an express bus beginning
in Gilroy, stopping in Morgan Hill
and then going into San Jose.
There is an express bus operating
but for those leaving
now,
downtown San Jose at the 5 p.m.
rush hour still an inadequate
solution for students.
Another suggestion is
rescheduling the arrival and
departure times to be more compatible with classes and regular
work hours.
This would help students avoid
the 57-minute waiting time.
The result would be that more
South County commuters would use
the bus, alleviating some traffic
congestion and parking problems.
Also, an easy, hassle-free bus
ride into school might lure more
students to attend SJSU. As it is now,
a large portion of students move
away from the area to attend Chico,
Fresno, Davis, and San Luis Obispo.
It’s a viable, partial solution to a
major problem facing this university.
Victoria L. Thurman
Political Science junior

Stop industry
blackmailers
Editor:
Isn’t it wonderful how the
American automotive industry is
such a shining example of the
competitive free-enterprise system?
Not only is there fierce competition on price, but they never
band together.
BUNK!! Tonight on the news we
get a fine view of what the industry
is doing to this nation.
Most of us have been aware for
the past several years that Detroit
needed to clean up its act and start
reducing pollution with the 1978
model year.
Now, on the news, the four major
companies are acting as one and
telling the government that if the
laws aren’t changed on emission
levels they must meet, then they will
simply close down.
Instantly the mind flashes to
scenes of tens of thousands of
unemployed workers standing in
soup lines in every state.
Well, talk about blackmail!
There was no attempt to hide it with
fancy legal language. Why bother?
Either they change the law or the
gates close at the plants.
Then, as if anyone might have
missed this, they say they are
presently designing the 1978s
without having to meet the law
anyway.
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If they relax the law the air gets
more disgusting than it already is,
and those who don’t like choking to
death raise hell. What does the
government do?
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This has about as much class as a
band of terrorists, complete with
hostages, making it’s demands.
Of course there is the industry
side of the story. They were only
given several years warning on the
law and its requirements. The date
has only been pushed back a few
times. No one could meet those
standards anyway!
It is just by accident that the
foreign car manufacturers have
been able to meet the standards.
Detroit is certainly trying. Haven’t
they trimmed the gas guzzlers down
by a few inches this year?
Why, it is getting quite hard to
tell a Cadillac from a Buick
nowadays. What more sacrifice can
be asked?
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I am tired of the delay. lam tired
of not being able to tell we live in a
valley. I am fed up with rating the
air quality by how many sides you
can see of our surrounding foothills.
Barely breathable air is not what I
want to settle for.
I am not about to foresake my
home and move elsewhere; the cost
of avoidance is just too high! When
the law claimed I needed a smog
control system on my car I had to
get it. No delays were granted. No
delay was asked for, but there was
no choice.
If we give in to the terrorists this
time, what is to prevent it next time,
and the time after that? I suggest we
keep the law and standards as intended.
I also suggest that we do not
attempt to force the plants to close.
Use a tax! I am not talking of a fine.
The tai( would be based on how
many units of pollution above the
standards each model of car puts
out.
This would, of course, be passed
on to the .tinsumer in the retail
price. Those that are the dirtiest
would cost the most. Demand would
be down on those models. Those that
meet the standards will have a
lower price, and more demand. The
impetus would be there. The market
would do the rest.
The blame then falls on the
guilty.
It’s time to stop choking, and
time to start using a little mutual
coercion, mutually agreed upon.
Use a tax!
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Environmental Studies senior
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Write Us
The Spartan Daily encourages
your comments regarding
editorials, comments, news
stories or anything you might
have on your mind.
Letters may be submitted at
the Daily office (JC 208) between
9 a.m. and 5 pm. Monday
through Friday or by mail.

In more simple terms, they are
going to ignore it.
The government is the man in the
middle, the fall guy. If they hang
tough on the law, the streets will be
filled with the unemployed.
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New Moldy of family

McGovern urges defense cutbacks;
funds to be used for social programs

Solon’s wife speaks
By Bill Weeks
Had the investigation of
the Watergate break-in
moved at a faster pace,
Eleanor McGovern quite
possibly could have been
enjoying the status and
prestige that goes along
with being the First Lady
of this country.
But, with memories of
her husband’s ill-fated 1972
election behind her, the
wife of the South Dakota
senator has continued her
work for the improvement
of the American family
that began long before
George became a victim of
Richard Nixom.
Speaking with her
husband Tuesday night at
De Anza College in Cupertino, McGovern focused
her discussion on the soaring divorce rate and the institution of marriage
today.
"Marriage remains the
most vital cell of
America," she said. "Losing it would create more
problems than losing one
of our major energy sources."
"There is no question
that the marriage institution has become more
fragile," she said. "The
current rate of divorce is

now a million a year, with
nine million children under
18 living in single-parent
homes."
While these figures may
have brought an air of
gloom to the discussion,
McGovern spoke optimistically about the future of
the American household.
"I think the family is
standing on the threshold of
a new vitality and
marriage is entering its
most important era," she
said.
"Men are starting to
learn housekeeping is a
tough job, and child-bearing is the most difficult assignment we mortals ever
encounter," McGovern remarked.
"Mother is beginning to
be thought as someone who
can think, and father as
someone who can feel."

"If man and woman could
treat each other as equals
and we are slowly getting there it would be the
greatest revolution of all
time."

By =Weeks
Former presidential
candidate George Mc-

Govern urged the American people not to become
victims of political "scare

She added that couples
who feel they don’t share a
"perfect marriage" should
not think they are
necessarily ready for a
divorce.
"Lord knows how long
George and I would have
lasted if we used that as a
standard," she quipped.
McGovern has strong
hopes for human equality.

ments to peptic ulcers.
After about five minutes of
prayer and song, four of
them testified to the crowd
they were totally cured.
Resurrection City began
in the summer of 1971 with
the primary goal of preaching the gospel. Since that
time, the group now claims
1500 members with chapters all around the Bay
Area.
Shed evil
Murillo, the group’s
director, explained to the
audience he has shed his
evil ways of San Francisco’s Mission Distlict, and
has taken to the life of
traveling around the country spreading the word of
God.

budget and Imsomeone ’leaks’
to the press a report that is
designed to frighten the
American people," he
said.
The liberal Democrat
then listed government
statistics that supported
his position that America
was a far stronger military
power than the Soviet
Union.
He noted that worldwide, the cost of arms increase has reached a point
of 9300 billion a year, with
six countries having
nuclear capabilities, and a
mediately

r'OPY-RIGHT

dozen more on the brink of
developing nuclear armaments over the next few
years.
He concluded on a
humorous note concerning
the Equal Rights Amendment, which he actively
supports.
"The problem now is
that we need three more
states to support it to meet
constitutional requirements," he said. "Considering the support the
states showec’ me in 1972,
maybe it would be better
for me to stay in South
Dakota."
.N
247-4692
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David Pacheco

Sen. George McGovern contemplates before delivering his speech at De Anza.

Dailey audience beholds ’miracles’
during Resurrection City’s meeting
By Bill Weeks
Mario Murillo and his
Berkeley-based religious
group, Resurrection City,
made their way to Morris
Dailey Auditorium Saturday night to preach in front
of nearly 200 Bible-carrying followers.
Safety of San Jose
streets, the topic promotion
pamphlets had mentioned
for the evening’s discussion
was not mentioned in
Murillo’s lecture. Instead,
he invited anyone in the
audience who was seeking
help for physical ailments
to come to the stage.
A dozen people made
their way to the front of the
group with health problems
ranging from severed Uga-

tense

tactics" designed to allow
this country to invest in unneeded military expansion
and larger defense budgets.
The South Dakota
senator spoke Tuesday
night at De Anza College in
Cupertino in front of 400 enthusiastic spectators, centering his discussion on the
current fear among many
Americans that the United
States has become a
second-rate power.
He emphasized the huge
defense budget could be
trimmed to allow funding
of more constructive,
domestic projects. McGovern told the audience
that defense projects, such
as the B-1 bomber, would
only increase both inflation
and the possibility of a nuclear holocaust.
McGovern began by
criticizing the recent
National Intelligence Estimate that implies the
United States is slipping in
military strength.
"President Carter proposes a mild cut in the de-

"We are expecting
someone to come down to
this earth with the appeal
of a John Kennedy, Mick
Jagger, and Henry Kissinger all rolled into one
whose evilness will win the
hearts of most of the
world," he warned.
"Good and evil have
become more defined in
our world," he said. "I
believe that this separation
can make it possible to
have a society based totally
on love."
Murillo’s complaint
"Murillo complained
that college professors are
encouraging students to
take noncommittal attitudes towards many of the

issues in life.
"Truth and knowledge
did not originate on a college campus, it originated
with our creator," the faith
healer continued. "Jesus
made the truth simple to
discover so everyone, not
just the intellectuals, would
understand."
Maria Sumpner, a Sunnyvale resident, was very
pleased with her first encounter with Murillo and
Resurrection City.
"He (Murillo) made me
experience Jesus as a real
thing," she said. "I think
this evening helped me
realize Jesus is really inside me and not up inthe
clouds somewhere."

iif
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Saw healing
When asked if she believed in Murillo, she said,
"Before tonight, there was
doubt in my mind. But
there isn’t any more. I saw
one boy limp in here with
crutches in a way he
couldn’t be faking and now
health has been restored
to him."
Bob Schelley, a local
high school student, said he
thought he may have been
a victim of a farce.
"I was under the impression this night was going to be about crime,"
Schelley said. "Murillo is
an interesting speaker, but
I don’t really believe in
faith healing."
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South African Black
Theater Project ’77 will be
held at 8:30 p.m. tonight in
the University Theater.
Tickets are $2.50 for students, $3.50 for the general
public.
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The SJSU Ski Club will
hold their annual Formal
Valentines Dance from 9
p.m. until 1:30 a.m.
tonight. Cost is $5.50 per
couple for the event, open
to the public, at Lou’s Village on W. San Carlos
Street

trical and Electronics Engineers is presenting
speaker Dr. Jill Tarter of
the NASA-Ames Search for
Extra -Terrestrial Intelligence Project at 12:30
today in ENG 227. There is
no admission charge, and it
is open to the public.
Pi Sigma Alpha will
meet at 3 p.m. today at
Nick’s Pizza, 354 E. Santa
Clara St.
SJSU’s men’s and
IA men’s bowling teams

are sponsoring a Valentine
Scotch Doubles Tournament at 6 p.m. Sunday.
The registration fee is $10
per couple, for the 10-game
handicap event. The first 28
teams to register in the
S.U. will be accepted.
"Law and Justice" is
the subject for the Sunday
Forum at 7 p.m. at the
Grace Baptist Church, 10th
and San Fernando streets.
The speaker will be Steve
Manley of Legal Aid of
Santa Clara County.

From Ralph Bakshi,
master of animation, comes an
epic fantasy in wondrous color.
A vision of the world, 10 million years
in the future, where Wizards rule the
earth. And the powers of magic prevail
over the forces of technology in the
final battle for world supremacy.
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Women’s voting bills
topic of slide show

Has potential

Comedian Ajaye lust good
guy. A real nice guy. It’s
like they made the
manager of a supermarket
president of the country.
I’m sorry, I can’t cash that
check for you, but you just
don’t have the proper ID."
But Squeaky Fromme
went for him, Ajaye adds,
referring to the assassination attempt by Fromme.
"She was on acid trip
number 27,003. She must
have been trippin’, using a
gun that wasn’t even
loaded."
Ajaye began to giggle
and a smile appeared on
his face. He was warming
up.
"Manson, he must have
one hell of a rap. Say baby,
you look good. You want
me to drive you crazy?
"Tryin’ to get over with
the women is an age-old
struggle boy," Ajaye sayd,
laughing. His friend has a
"no-frills rap".
"My name is Herbert. I
live on 15th Street. Why
don’t you come over. I
figure we can burn a little
incense, smoke a little dope
and we may get down."
Ajaye pauses and then
continues.
"Bachelors have it
tough. Many times I’ve had
a popsickle for dinner, talkin’ bout I’m on a diet. And
Hamburger Helper, that

By Soya* Hall
Franklyn Ajaye merely
satisfied a crowd of less
than 50 on opening night of
a four-day engagement at
the Boarding House with
Nat Adderley.
After a late start, Ajaye
walked slowly from the
back of the club to the
stage. Wearing a jean outfit and sporting a cranberry hat, he lacked
energy, that enticing smile,
and the twinkle in his eyes
that says "I’m going to
have you howling with
laughter."
Ajaye just began
making cracks here and
there about "Roots," "Star
Trek," Jimmy Carter,
Gerald Ford, women and
being a bachelor. Ajaye’s
new material is good to
very good and has the
potential to be excellent
once Ajaye’s energy supply
is replenished. However, it
was unfortunate he did not
use more of the material
from his new, zany album,
"Don’t Smoke Dope, Fry
Your Hair".
"I like Carter," Ajaye
said, "because he’s normal. He wears sweaters
around the house. I used to
think other presidents
would say ’honey, hand me
my tux. I’m going to the
bathroom.’ "
"Ford, he’s really a nice

Black Awareness Week
to emphasize culture
Black Awareness Week
begins today "to celebrate
and pay our respect to the
contributions of blacks,"
according to Oscar Battle,
President of the Concerned
Black Students.
Seven days of musical
events, poetry readings,
art displays and panel discussions are planned.
Students will participate as
well as many of the SJSU
faculty members.
Festivities will open
today with a panel
discussion on "Blacks and
Employemnt" at 1 p.m. in
the Student Union
Ballroom. Henry Gage Jr.,
Henry Gage Sr., local
NAACP president, Henry
Herman, station manager
for KDIA radio and Dr.
Harold Voner, station
manager for KDIA radio,
are the guest panelists.
Later in the evening at
8:30, the Southe African
Black Theatre Project ’77
will perform.
A dance, featuring
Greyship Daviz, California
Malibu and Underground
Railroad, highlights the
day. The dance will begin
at 9 p.m. in the Student
Union Ballroom.
The second day of activities for Black
Awareness week begins at
12:30 p.m. Monday.
SJSU Affirmative
Action Officer, Stephen
Faustina is the keynote
speaker on "Race, Preferential Admissions and the
14 Amendment."
A panel discussion
follows at 1 p.m. Ethel
Bryant, SJSU advisor in
Career Planning and
Placement, Dr. Milton
"Bud" Anderson, SJSU
associate professor of Psychology, Bernadine
Braund, Administrator of
California State Employment Development
Department, Dr. Arthur
Pearl, Professor of edu-

cation at the Unisersity of
California at Santa Cruz,
and a representative from
the University of Santa
Clara Black American
Student Law Association
are the guest panelist.
Sunmi Smart-Cole leads
Tuesday’s activities at
12:30 p.m. with a lecture on
"Traditional and Contemporary African Culture
and Politics". Also speaking are David Sebeko of the
Pan African Congress and
Ed Boston, representative
of the All-African People’s
Revolutionary Party.
"Black History -Lost,
Stolen or Strayed" will be
shown at 2 p.m.
"Black inventions,"
"Approach to Industrial
Technology," "Problems
Black Designers and Engineers Face in Industry
and the Black Industrialist" are the topics of lectures scheduled to begin at
3 p.m. and follow every
one-half hour respectively.
Black Awareness Week
begins its fifth day with a
poetry workshop in the
Guadalupe Room of the
Student Union at 10 a.m.
Friday.
A.S. President James
Ferguson will present
awards to "Outstanding
Black Students" at 12:30
p.m.
Etheridge Knight, poet
and leader of the new black
aesthetic will read poetry
at 1:30 p.m. in the Student
Council Chambers. Knight
is the recipient of a
Guggenheim Fellowship.
SJSU counselor,
Marjorie Towns Craig
leads a panel of four in a
discussion of "Black
Man/Black Woman Relationships" at 3:30 p.m
Lawrence Harrison, psychologist at San Francisco
State University, Gloria
Alibaruho, associate professor of Afro-American
Studies at SJSU, Rudolph

)1 South African
’’(
Black Theatre
Project 77
Play "Survival"
University Theatre
in the Drama Building
Friday Feb. 11,1977
at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets $2.50 Students

$3.50 General

Cook, counseling psychologist at SJSU, and
Nettye Goddard, lecturer
in Afro-American Studies
at SJSU are participants in
the panel discussion.
The day’s activities will
be concluded with a fashion
show at 7 p.m. and an
African dance activity at
8:30p.m.
Donald Warden leads
off a full day of art and
musical events Wednesday
at noon as the fourth day of
Black Awareness Week
gets underway.
The day’s events include Sigmund Raoul, a
jazz pianist at 1 p.m. and
Brian Canon and Company,
a jazz pianist at 1 p.m. and
Brian Canon and Company,
a jazz combo at 4:30 p.m.
Nantille Tubbs and
Sheri Anderson will conduct an African Hair Design Workshop at 3 p.m.
A display of African
fashions and poetry readings follows at 5:30 p.m.,
with a winetasting reception, immediately
following.
Martial arts will be
discussed and demonstrated at 6:30 p.m. by Mu
Chi Do Ryo.
Sheri Anderson concludes the day’s events
with a lecture and presentation on "Contemporary
Black Art."

By Geene Rees
The 19th amendment
allows women to prove
themselves, take pride in
their sex, and be a part of
their country. But what do
people know about the
struggle for the vote? It is
important for women to
learn about their past in
order to deal with their
present and future.
Dr. Paula Harper enlightened two dozen women
Wednesday afternoon in
BC 14 as she spoke and presented a series of slides on
suffrage posters.
Dr. Harper, who acquired her PhD at Stanford
University in Art History,
began accumulating the
exhibit in 1972 for the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology Symposium in
1974.
"The woman’s suffrage
movement was the first

stuff makes you fart like a
madman. They should put
on the box hazardous to
your ass!"
Ajaye did several more
jokes, said thank you and
was walking towards the
audience. He shook hands
with his fans but the
audience wanted more.
Though the general responses heard around the
rooms were Ajaye was
good, "he had me rolling,"
people can never get
enough of Ajaye.
Though there were
moments of silence as the
small audience watched
Ajaye intently, waiting for
the next moment of
laughter, he could never
leave an audience totally
disappointed. The only person disappointed was
Ajaye.
Ajaye was disappointed
with the size of the audience claiming,
"Laughter is contagious,
see. Other people are selfconscious about laughing.
People relax more in a big
crowd. Comedy needs response."
Ajaye will be at the
Boarding House, 960 Bush
St. in San Francisco until
Saturday, along with Nat
Adderly. Tickets are $5 and
can be purchased at the
door.

Art of puppetry

Laser,light,sound
’star’ at Minolta
By Mark Cockel
A computerized sound
system, multi-color lasers,
liquid lights, plus scores of
special effects make the
Cosmic Concert set in
Minolta Planetarium at De
Anza College a surrealistic
happening.
The Minolta Star
system, which projects
over 7,000 beams of light on
the dome ceiling of the
planetarium, is the background for the performance.
The mood for the show
is set by a computerized
sound system which can
place sounds anywhere in
the theater and has an
eerie effect when the tones
seem to be right next to
you.
But the focal point of the
concert is the light show itself. The show
choreographs spacecrafts,
planets, and other
astronomical effects and
creates an hour of entertainment which absorbs
the mind in a futuristic
setting.
Each performance is
different, said Fred Read,
director of the De Anza
Cosmic Concert.
"The more the audience
gets into the show, the
more we do," he said.
The "Eye See the Light
Show" group, who perform
the Cosmic Concert, have

appeared at 11 planetariums across the United
States and will be at De
Anza College until June.
The concert performances are 9 p.m.
Thursday; 7:30 p.m. 9 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. and midnight Friday and Saturday
and every hour and a half
until the last show at 9 p.m.
on Sunday.
If you wish to attend the
performance which costs
$2.50 for students and $2.75
general admission, on
Friday or Saturday it is
best to come early because
the 168 seat planetarium
can sell out quickly.

group to use political
posters," explained Dr.
Harper. The posters hung
in suffrage headquarters
and suffragists wore them
in a sandwich board
fashion.
The posters, both pro
and con, reflect images of
ideology during that time.
The images carry certain
things that cannot be expressed.
"There are subliminal
effects, an aura that appeals to your id," Dr.
Harper explained. Dr.
Harper’s posters were
found in library basements
at Radcliffe, Smith and the
Smithsonian Institute.
Role reversal was one
theme for many anti suffrage posters. These
male illustrated posters
depicted women smoking
cigars, carrying canes as
men sat in chairs nurturing

Do you ever have a
craving to control and
manipulate an object until
it responds to your every
whim? No, this is not a
class offered in selfassertiveness. It is a workshop on the Art of the
Puppet that starts tonight
from 7 to 9:45 p.m. and
runs Saturday and Sunday
afternoons. Class meets in
Art Education Building 206.
Three forms of the
puppet will be studied
hand, rod and marionette

with
the students constructing either a hand or
rod puppet during the
weekend workshop.

children and questioning
"What is a suffragette with
an unhappy household."
"Which do you prefer?
The home or the street
corner for woman. Vote NO
on woman’s suffrage."
Proclaims anti -suffrage
poster published in 1915,
five years before women
were given the right to
vote.
The slide show reconstructed the outrageous
exaggerations that occurred during the 19th and
20th centuries. Most antisuffrage posters portrayed
women as sexless hags,
masculinized and thin
lipped. A male stereotype
of the time.
"In some way women
were imprisoned by the
image they created for
themselves," Dr. Harper
revealed.
For those women, and in
particular men who missed
the presentation, a glance
at the book when published
might help you understand
that the female has been
persecuted as much as any
other minority.

1

CAMERA ON

The workshop covers
design, script preparation,
integration into teaching
methods and engineering a
professional production.

,344 1. 1.5 51. 1114421,1 01
T NIGHT THRU SUN
Myan myth versus
scientific skepticism

CNAC

Instructor for the class
will be Nancy Cole. Cole
has appeared on the
"Today Show" and has
worked for CBS in animation

7:30 and 9:30
And: special shorts

GAIN COMMITTEE EXPERIENCE
Student Positions Open
ELECTION BOARD

1

14 Student Seats
Conducts all A.S. elections and student opinio,
polls authorized by Student Courted andini
the A.S. Constitution. No member of the Eler
tion Board shall be a candidate for any electR,
A.S. Office.

LIBRARY COMMITTEE
4 Student Seats
Serves as liason between faculty, students,
library administration and staff; charged with
recommending improvements in library ser
vices and the stature of the library.

DEADLINE Feb. 1 1 at 5 p.m.
Applications available now in the A.S. Office:
3rd level - Student Union

Environmental protection,
Management,
ional systems,
ty, Boating safety
and
Saving lives.

a

Friday February 11

Skycreek - No cover
Saturday February 12
New

Riders of the Purple Sage
also

The Stanky Brown Group -cover S4 (X)
Tuesday February 15

Jackson Street - No cover
Wednesday February 16
Crystal Pistol - No cover
r hursday February 17
Rubicon - Featuring members from

Rubicon - Featuring members from
Sly & The Family Stone
and Cold Blood - cover $2.00
21 or older / I.D REQUIRED
Advanced tickets available at all BASS outlets
30 So, Central Campbell 3744000

These are just some of thefields you’re likely
to work in while you’re an officer in
the Coast Guard.
Of course, you’ll get a lot of specialized training. Not in the classroom,
but on the job while you perform your
duties. That way you’ll develop leadership and management skills. The Coast
Guard’s a small organization with relatively few officers. So we put your
talents and ability to use as quickly
as possible.
Coast Guard officers are well

paid. But what we really offer you is richly
rewai ding work. Work that’s meaningful.
To you and to your country.
The Coast Guard’s got a lot to offer college graduates. So, before you decide what
you’re going to do after graduation, get the
full story when our representative visits
your campus. Your college placement
office can arrange an appointment
Or call us, toll free, at 800-4248883 for the location of your
nearest Coast Guard officer re( ruiter.

The Coast Guard.

Our representative will be on your campus February 23

24
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Noodles fly in Cupertino

Spaghetti is name/of the game
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Sensitive artist’s
theme is survival

tents,
with

r

By Bruce Wylie
"Art takes a great deal
of energy, it separates the
hobbiest from those that
pursue art for art’s sake."
The energy that Sandra
MacDairmid generates for
her art carries over into
her other careers of SJSU
undergraduate and mother
of three teenagers.
The 39-year old artist
currently displays a print
engraving entitled,
"Earthmother giving birth
to Faith, Hope and
Charity," in the SJSU
library as part of a display
highlighting the Contemporary American Poetry
series.
MacDairmid traced her
exposure to art back "15
years or so" to Texas
where she was the wife of a
naval aviator. Her classroom training includes a
Texas City College, the Ellende Institute in San Miguel, Mexico, the SJSU Art
Department and several
private instructors along
the way.
She credits her instructors with being "the right
person at the right time" to
steer and draw her onward
in her pursuit of art. SJSU
professor of art, John Devincenzi, is a man she respects and "adores" and
considers him to be her
mentor.
The role of teachers
have been so important in
shaping her art that it appeals to her as another possible career once she
achieves her BA in art.
"I’d really like to be a
teacher, especially working with young people and
art," she said. Her slightly
negative remark about
"joining the corps of people
searching for teaching
positions" only describes
the fact that there is a
drawback to her aspirations.
Sandra MacDairmid is
not the type of woman,
however, to accept drawbacks at anything other
than face value. Her personal record and the recurring theme of survival in
many of her works bears
this out.
An early drawback she
survived was a "rotten
childhood," much more
regulated and subdued
than that of a liberated woman-artist in 1977. A more
recent experience was her
divorce four years ago.
"Lasting four years on
your own as a family with-

out a husband is survival,"
she said.
MacDairmid has also
penetrated into the maleoriented world of small
business as part-owner of a
Los Gatos art framing firm
and survived that as well.
Self -described as
"freaky and outspoken,"
she is "intolerant of
whiners who don’t like it
the way it is." Her philosophy is that "of using
every available moment"
to the fullest in living your
life because the end is already known death.
Her oil paintings and
print engravings reflect
this life motif in a figurative drawing style.
Sometimes her art deals
with the not so light-hearted side of life-like aging
and wrinkles, worries and
fat.
"I’m pursuing art to express myself through art,"
in a sharing process that
reveals a part of herself,
she said.
She is more concerned
with women in her themes
because she "knows them
best." Especially important to her are "successful" women
those that
have contributed to living
through their survival.
She described "the pain
of the void between your
head and your hand" that
artists continually face in
search of inspiration. Her
18-year old daughter and 15
and 17-year old sons provide an atmosphere that
transcends generation
gaps as she sometimes listens to "Pink Floyd" or the
"Moody Blues" for stimulus. Her family situation
has the security and roots
she needs yet the freedom
for self-expression. MacDairmid loves the experiences she has had because
she loves being a mother,
she said.
Currently she is past
midway in completing a
suite of 12 prints due to be
displayed in the Gallery
House in Palo Alto at the
end of March. Its theme
deals with angels, not the
heavenly variety, but those
with the realism of earthly
women. Another local gallery that she is associated
with is the Group 21 in Los
Gatos. So, between her
family, her education and
her art career, Sandra
MacDairmid is a busy woman with her oils and press
and energy to burn

Richard Johns
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Capture photos at the zoo

By Susan Briley
One picture may be
worth a thousand words,
but in the case of Rob Weinberg, a picture could be
worth a lot more.
If all goes well with his
photographs currently on
exhibit in the Ombudsman
Office, it could mean more
jobs and possibly a career
in photography.
Weinberg is modest
about his career in photography at this point. "I’m
not a photographer yet," he
says.
"I think the photographers that really made it
just went out and made
their way with their
cameras," Weinberg says.
"A lot of the pictures I take
are for friends and that’s
great because it really
warms me up to the subject."

Weinberg’s photos that
unobtrusively line the walls
of the Ombudsman Office
are of zoo animals taken at
close range.
"After I bought my
camera I went to the zoo.
The tiger in the photograph
and I sized each other up
for about two hours before I
decided to shoot the picture," Weinberg explained.
"I was leaning so far
forward to get the shot that
the keepers kicked me
out," he said.
Weinberg’s exhibit will
be on display in the Ombudsman Office, located in
Building R, for the next
three weeks.
At that time the exhibit
will change and another
student artist will have a
chance to display his or her
work.
The Ombudsman Office,

"campus problem solver,"
wanted to give students the
opportunity to let the community see what the student artists can do.

People interested in
exhibiting their work
should see Robert Barone
in the Ombudsman Office
or call 277-2720.
One picture is worth
more than a thousand
words ’and Rob Weinberg
proves it by capturing the
casual warmth of a subject
he likes to photograph.

Career Planning Et Placement

"In one city we had a
guy who brought his own
spices, or people not eating
for days, figuring it was a
consumption contest. One
guy even brought his own
fork."
Speed count
Albala pointed out that
neatness and speed count,
each entrant only gets a
small portion of the dish.
The judges add one second
for each splatter on the
"score bib" and each
strand of spaghetti left on
the plate.
As the four hour event
wore on, the finalists
gathered for the eat-offs.

Looking for a three-unit
class that isn’t boring,
complicated or too expensive? New College lecturer
James Zuur is offering two
special film classes this
semester that just might fit
the bill.
In conjunction with
Camera One Theatre, Zuur
is offering a class on
"American Contemporary
Directors" on Tuesday
nights. Students will meet
at the theatre at 366 S. First
St. to view and discuss such
films as "Five Easy
Pieces" and "King of Marvin Gardens."
The second class will be
connected with the A.S.
film series, "Sex in the Cin-

ema" Thursday nights in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Films in this series include
"Blue Angel," "Algiers,"
and "Women In Love."
Admission to the Tuesday night class will either
be free or "minimal," according to Zuur, depending
on what he can negotiate
with Camera One.
Students enrolled in the
Thursday class will be admitted free to those films.
Persons interested in
signing up for either of the
courses must already be
enrolled at SJSU. For more
information, students may
contact Zuur at his New
College office, 277-3352.

WHAT
AWAY
TO LIVE
LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS
4 SWIMMING POOLS
GYM/WEIGHT ROOM
LIGHTED BASKETBALL
COURTS
RACQUET BALL COURTS
JACUZZI AND 2 SAUNAS

tables, ping pony and a ceramics sh din
All this and more included with every
apartment

AND:

2 Et 3 bdrm apartment, o
widishwashers. air cond ,
ovens, garbage disposals
washer & dryer hook ups,
and subterranean parking

David Vidales, 21, of
San Jose, emerged the
winner, with a speensplitting time of nine
seconds.
The second-place check
for $100 went to Ronald

Richard Johns
*
Tom Shefield inhales a Plato
of spaghetti in an attempt to

*

*

*

*

* *

.pc 51"
aikeimiret

beat out the other 159 contest- *
ants entered in Hunt’s Prima
Salsa contest.

Young, who improved his
original time to a respectable 13 seconds.
Vidales could only pant
"Wow" as he received his
check for first place.
The operation moves to
Portland Saturday, to do
the same thing all over
again. Maybe someone will
beat that Philadelphia
man’s time of six seconds.

port Parachuting

1st Jump course
STEVENS PARA LOF

S61-5358

*

Special
Student Rat, * *44

COUPON
FREE DELIVERY
WITHIN 3 MILES

PERFECTLY PERFECT

prz.zA

55 RACE ST., SAN JOSE
Two free cokes with this ad on any
large or party size pizza

.,

293-9711

The villain behind this
destruction is friction. (If a
diamond cuts through steel,
you can imagine what a
diamond stylus does to vinyl
records.) Fortunately, from
outer space has come a solution to record degradation.
It’s called Sound Guard!
A by-product of research into dry lubricants
for aerospace applications,
Sound Guard record
preservative puts a microscopically-thin (less than
0.000003" ) dry film on
records to protect the
grooves from damage. Yet,
remarkably, it does not
degrade fidelity.
With same magmficate on. record vinyl shows no wear
Independent tests
show that Sound Guard preIf you’ve played any
record often enough, you’ve servative maintains full
amplitude at all
heard the inevitable occur.
It wore out.
iaudible frequencies,
While "pops: "hisses!’
while at the saint’
and other surface noises
began making their appearance on your favorite
records, high frequency
soundslike violins and
flutes began disappearing.

time significantly retarding
increases in surface noise
and harmonic distortion!*
In other words, when
applied according to instructions, a new record
treated with Sound Guard
preservative and played
100 times sounds the saw
as one in "mint" condition
played the first time!
Sound Guard preservative comes in a kit (complete
with non-aerosol pump
sprayer and velvet buffing
pad). It is completely safe
and effective for all discs,
from precious old 78’s
to the newest LP’s including
CD-4’s.
Recently introduced
to audiophiles, Sound Guard
preservative is now available in audio and record
outlets.
**For complete test
results write: Sound Guard.
Box 5001, Muncie.
Indiana 43702.

All of this for an unbelievably low
price. Come check us out.
From 101 take Tully Rd West
2055 McLaughlin Rd San Jose

Summer
Hit

fre

Sound Guard keeps your good sounds sounding good.
s,

.oiol I.. ilk. lepo.fri iii ii.ideinal Is of

Hall Corixwation tot

*

7574157 *

Before Sound Guardfi
the only my to prevent
your records from wearing out
was not to play them.

279-2300

CS

Everyone has a unique
game plan, the ninefy
minute wait for the small
plate of spaghetti gives the
contestants plenty of time
to work one out.
Albala recalled several
different people with different ideas about how to
win a spaghetti contest.

Anyone is welcome to
offer a portfolio of their
work to the office for consideration for exhibit.
Weinberg’s is the first
exhibit to be featured.

Film classes offered
through New College

Spring & Summer ’77 Graduates
Many employers will visit the campus this semester
to interview for anticipated job openings. Interviews will be held in February, March and April. For
Additional information come to Career Planning Er
Placement, Bldg. Q Ion 9th St. next to the Business
Tower) NOW!

Young then left the contest
to prepare for the final
bout.

The winner

AND: A Recreation Center featuring pool

On-Campus
Job Interviews

By Mark Paxton
Larry Albala’s job is to
assemble 25 pounds of
spaghetti, nine gallons of
sauce and lots of hungry
people. That is exactly
what he did Wednesday at
Vallco Park shopping
center.
Albala has organized
spaghetti eating contests in
18 cities so far, with more
to go. All this to promote
sales of a new spaghetti
sauce.
Albala, who is usually a
chef at a country club on
Long Island, has been a
pasta monger since Nov. 1,
when all this got started.
1,000 spectators
Wednesday’s contest
drew about 1,000 spectators
and contestants, including
a few who were very
serious about winning the
6200 grand prize.
Ronald Young, 18, won
the fourth heat to qualify
for the finals. Young attributed his success to luck
and hunger, "It was a
lucky break," he said, "the
sauce was one one side."

its record preservauve. c 1976 by Ball Corpoi

20’
*
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New cage home
lacks class
tN_
IT IS PECULIAR to see a Spartan benchwarmer
straining to watch his teammates in action because
some starving fan has blocked his view enroute to a
lone concession stand.
Envision freshman forward Wally Rank performing
one of his slam dunks and just 15 feet beyond him that
same starving fan is purchasing an all-meat wiener
from that sole concessionaire.
Another fan, on his way to the restrooms has just
collided with basketball coach Ivan Guevara who has
leaped from the bench in rage of a referee’s whistle.
These, along with the game itself, are just some of
the added attractions one can observe in the SJSU
basketball team’s new home, the Independence Park
Fieldhouse.
The Spartan basketball program, in quest of a
larger facility, has moved its home games 10 minutes
down scenic Highway 280 to the newly-constructed high
school gym via a couple of San Jose’s antiquated
landmarks.
BUT IN THE MOVE the basketball team has lost
the atmosphere that surrounds a college level
program.
A few years ago the Spartans were known to hold an
occasional home contest in Spartan Gym. You
remember Spartan Gym, that ancient relic at the
corner of Fourth and San Carlos streets with the
fluorescent blue walls where the excitement of walkthrough registration gets underway every semester
how could anyone forget?
Well, it was down the road to the San Jose Civic
Auditorium after that, and despite the fact that it was
not a modern facility, the Civic has what it takes to
create the college-level atmosphere.
Unlike the Independence Fieldhouse, the Civic
separated the players’ seating area from those of the
common fan. The players and coaches did not have to
worry about hungry obstructions. The only thing
separating the cagers from the floor action was the outof-bounds line ... and it never gets hungry.
At the Civic, players did not have to worry about
collisions with fans if they overran a fast break,
because a three foot retaining wall lined the lowerlevel seats.
AGAINST ILLINOIS STATE a few weeks back at
Independence, Rank overran a long outlet pass and
rolled over two innocent fans who had been seated in a
row of metal chairs about 10 feet beyond the baseline.
The Independence Fieldhouse holds about 4,500 fans
on rows of hardwood benches with nothing behind you
except someone’s knees.
The Civic Auditorium holds approximately 2,100
fans in individual seats with arm and back rests. The
Civic has an upper level for people who prefer a look
from a different perspective. The upper and lower
levels at Independence are joined together . . . by a
row of seats.
The largest crowd the cagers have drawn this
season were the 4,000 boisterous fans who watched the
cagers rip PCAA leader Long Beach State Saturday.
The second largest crowd were the 2,300 curious fans
who showed up to see if the Taiwanese could really
play basketball.
THOSE TWO CROWDS would have easily overflowed the Civic Auditorium but those are only a couple
of exceptions as the average attendance is below the
maximum seating capacity of the Civic.
The one concession stand at Independence can
easily be found by the fan who comes to the game to
munch . .. it is at the east end of the court. And the
bathrooms can be seen from every seat in the house,
they’re at the west end of the floor. The concession
stands and bathrooms at the Civic are located conveniently in the outer halls so when Rank sinks a jump
shot you don’t have to watch some clumsy fan spill a
Coke.
Independence possesses the more modern Tartan
floor while the Civic has the traditional hardwood
surface. But no points can be given here as players
have mixed opinions about the two surfaces.
Hurray! Independence does have something that is
extremely unusual when one thinks about SJSU
parking. For a half buck one can park his car in a welllit, asphalt parking lot with lines separating the individual stalls.
Parking is horrendous at the Civic, but as SJSU
students we should all be used to that.
The Spartans journeyed to UCLA late in December
to one of the nation’s finest hardwood college facilities,
Pauley Pavilion.
I wonder if the Bruins would have come to San Jose
had they heard about the new Tartan floor.

Spartan nine ’psyched’ for Broncos
that start and relieve
teams.
By Rich Freedman
"Our pitchers will start
"They have pitchers
Spartan varsity pitching
until that prove they
coach Jerry McClain must that start and pitchers that
can’t," McClain said.
feel like a judge at a beauty. relieve. We have pitchers
contest with two of his
daughters competing.
McClain was with Santa
Clara three years before
SJSU head coach Gene
Menges was able to coax
him into helping build a
sagging baseball program
this year.
Ironically, the Broncos
are SJSU’s first league
opponents, visiting Municipal Stadium for a single
game today at 2:30 and *
doubleheader tomorrow
beginning at noon.
"It’s a unique situation," McClain said of playing against his former pupils. "I’ve coached most of
those kids two or three
years. It’s a funny feeling.
"I hope they do well, but
not against us," added the
30-year old former minor
league pitcher.
The Spartans are 1-1
this season after splitting a
doubleheader with UC Berkeley Tuesday and, according to McClain, can’t wait
to face Santa Clara.
"These guys get
psyched up for practice,"
he said, emphasizing the
positive attitude of this
year’s club.
McClain plans on starting 6-foot-6 Steve Friar today while Charlie Wyatt
and Jeff Nowotny are
scheduled for tomorrow.
"Steve has a sinking
fastball and his slider was
great in our practice game
against De Anza," McClain
said.
The frizzy-haired coach
Richard Johns
noted the pitching format is SJSU baseball coach Gene Menges checks the rain which
different between the two marred the Spartans opener Tuesday.

Cogers on the rood

LBS 101, SJSU 69
LONG BEACHRevenging a loss to SJSU last
Saturday, Long Beach
State bombed the Spartans,
101-69, in a PCAA basketball game here last night.
Lloyd McMillan canned
24 to pace the 49ers while
Ken Mickey led SJSU with
11.
Fresno has been at or
near the bottom of the
PCAA for the entire season, presently with a 1-5
mark. The Spartans
started slowly, losing two
of their first three conference matches but came
back with a three-game
PCAA win streak.
One of those victories
came at the expense of the
Bulldogs last Thursday at
Independence Fieldhouse.
Stan Hill, the Spartans’
6-foot-9 center, hit 10 of If

shots from the field enroute
to a 23-pount performance
in the 69-66 win.
SJSU guard Ken Mickey
played all 40 minutes and
graced the Spartan point
total with 21.
The outcome however,
was decided at the foul line
where SJSU made 17 of 22
attempts. Fresno was unable to get inside with
regularity and paid the
price.
The Bulldogs received
only six charity tosses, of
which four were successful.
When Fresno drew fouls
inside on the Spartans, it
was due to the brilliant passing of 6-foot-3 guard Doug
Streeter, who had eight assists in the game.
Streeter’s average of 6.7
assists ranks him just
above SJSU’s Ken Mickey
for high honors in the
PCAA.
The Bulldogs’ top point
producer in the loss to the
Spartans was seasonal
scoring leader, 6-foot-6 forward, Eddie Adams. He
had 14 points, his average,
in the first meeting of the
two teams.
The victory gave SJSU a
54-33 lead in the series
between the two schools.
The Fresno State de-

"No matter how good
you are physically," he added, "The problems with
the coach have to rub-off."
The Spartans are
primed for the three-game
battle, according to Mc’
Clam.
"This is the most prepared team I’ve ever
coached," he said. "We’re
going to be tough.
"And if they scouted us
against Cal, they’re going
to be scared."
Tormented may be the
word.
The Spartans pounded
out 18 hits in Tuesday’s
games, four each by swift
Tony Biondi and sluggish
Randy Johnson.
All of SJSU’s hits were
not of the pea -shooting
variety. Three triples
boomed off the Spartan
bats. The final blast, Rich
Guardino’s boomer to leftcenterfield, provided the
impetus for the winning
run as Guardino scored
moments later on a sacrifice fly by Jay Peryam.
As for Santa Clara, McClaM sees 6-foot-2 pitcher
Rick Foley as the ace of the
staff.
Pacing the offense for

Sal Taormlna’s talented
club are the Hahn brothers,
Gordy and George.
Gordy is a speedy outfielder and George is starting catcher who’s entering
his fourth season on the
Bronco varsity.
The last name may
sound familiar. Their
brother, Don Hahn, played
in the 1969 World Series as
centerfielder for the New
York Mets.
"They have the talent,"
McClain said, "But we’re
aggressive. It’s going lobe
a battle."
Like the one between
two daughters in a beauty
contest. Only McClain has
obviously decided who to
vote for.

GIANT
BOOK SALE

Fantastic Bargains
on
Publishers’ Overstock
Books on Gardening,
Art, Cooking, Sports,
Etc

BOOKS INC.

420 Town Et Country Village’
(Corner of Stevens Crk and
Winchester)

243-6262

TV’s
FOR RENT

Special Student Rates

$10.00 PER MONTH 377-2935

NIGHTLY SPECIAL

CLASAGNA and BREAD $1.91-1
STUDENT NIGHTS ARE
MONDAYS AND TUESDAY

Lowly Bulldogs next

Currently in the middle
of their final and most
important road trip of the
season, the Spartan basketball team takes on Fresno
State tomorrow night.
The game will be carried on KX-RX (1500 AM)
beginning at 8:05 p.m.

Wyatt pitched 7-1/3 innings in Tuesday’s opener
and allowed only one
earned run. He surrendered seven hits.
"Charlie pitched an excellent game," McClain
noted. "Good enough to
win."
Wyatt, the only pitcher
on last year’s team with an
earned run average under
4.00, somewhat agreed,
"I thought I pitched all
right," he said. "But! gave
up too many hits. I need
work on my curveball."
One scout agreed. In the
third inning a Seattle Mariners’ representative asked
sarcastically, "When is he
going to throw a curve?"
Wyatt will get his
chance at the Broncos
Saturday and thinks the
three-game set will show
the character of the Spartans.
"We’re going to take all
three," he promised, ignoring the dominance Santa
Clara had over SJSU last
season.
McClain said SJSU has
a comparable starting lineup with its cross-county rivals, but Santa Clara has
better bench strength.
"They get a better drink
of talent outside the area."
McClain explained. "Our
recruiting outside the
county hasn’t been as keen
as it should be.
"They (Santa Clara )
work very hard. But I
heard they are having
internal (coaching) problems," McClain said.

fense has been the strong
suit of the team all season
long. They have given up
only 71.5 points per outing
to conference opponents.
This figure is second best in
the PCAA.
SJSU on the other hand,
has yielded 74.3 per PCAA
game, next to last in the
conference.

Well Drinks 75c
Open The
(’all For Appointments

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
No Cover-No Minimum
’r(1?
92 NORTH MARKET ST. riSREWER4 kErtirr
292-8200

realaurant

RALPH BAKSHI IN PERSON
WITH

A fantasy vision of the future.

Tankers face grueling test in road meets,
three crucial to PCAA championship race
The SJSU men’s swim
team faces a grueling test
this weekend in southern
California, with three
meets scheduled in the
space of 26 hours.
With its conference
record even at 1-1 after last
Friday’s loss at Fresno t5242), the team can make or
break its PCAA season.
Among the teams SJSU
will face are Long Beach
State, University of Pacific
and Santa Barbara.
The marathon begins today at 2 p.m. against Santa
Barbara. Saturday, UCLA
and Pepperdine will take

part in a tri-meet with the
Spartans at 1 p.m. Five
hours later, SJSU is slated
to face PCAA opponents
UOP and LBS.
The team has been hurt
by lack of depth, which was
the turning point in the loss
to Fresno, according to
coach Shone Azarfar.
Brian McKinley, who
Azarfar expected to compete in the 100 and 200
meter butterfly faces, the
50 meter backstroke, and
provide the backstroking in
the medley relay foursome,
came up with the flu and
sat out.
Those events would

MODERNE DRUG CO.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, JR.
Professional Pharmacists

MIDNIGHT

OPEN UNTIL
2nd and Santa Clara Stroots
Sari Jose

Phan

998-6800

have made a 20-point turnaround in the scoring,
Azarfar said, because he

expected McKinley to win
all three events and help
win the fourth.

DON’T TAKE
RAPE
LYING DOWN
SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN
Basic throws, strikes Et kicks
How, when Et where to apply them.
Tues. Et Thurs. 2:30-3:45 pm
6 lesson course Nov. 23-Dec. 14
Price:
$15.00 Regular
$12.75 Full-time student

INSTITUTE OF PSYCHOPHYSICAL
DEVELOPMENT Inc.
A non-profit Educational Corporation

325 S. 1st St., 4th Fl.
Li
0
0
’1

293-6611

WOMEN’S SELF DEFENSE COURSES
MEDITATION
KUNG FU
PERSONALITY GROWTH
"Enclosed is a 85 deposit to reserve
places"

Name
Address
City
Zi

Phone

by Ralph Bakshi.
Mon. Feb. 14th
AT CAMERA ONE THEATRE
366 S. 1st St., San Jose
SHOWS - 6:30,8:30, 10:30
Tickets at the door: $2.00 Students and $2.50 General

ASPB
Production
Further info
277-2807
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Leonard Urso ’fights’ for glory;
hopes championship road not rocky
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The "masked invader" from Humboldt SJSU’s Mike Applegate to prevent ApState (top) takes referee’s position against plegate’s escape.

Matmen face Cards
Z935
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SJSU’s wrestling team
will host south bay rival
Stanford in a home meet
finale tomorrow at noon in
Spartan gym.
Bragging rights will be
at stake in the meet.
The Spartan grapplers,
who won the Biola Invitational last weekend and
took fifth in the Portland
State Invitational two
weeks ago, will have their
hands full this weekend
against the Cardinals.
Stanford’s line-up has

five wrestlers who placed
in the 1977 California Collegiate Championships last
month in Bakersfield. They
were Jim Spangler fifth at
142 pounds, Mark Yancy
fifth at 150 pounds, Craig
Reynolds third at 167
pounds, Roy Tolles third at
190 pounds and Gary Lynn
champion at 177 pounds.
Plagued with illness the
Spartans have five
wrestlers who are doubtful
for Saturday’s meet.
SJSU wrestling coach

Terry Kerr said that he
may have to depend on the
services of newcomers
Anthony Gutierrez, Kevin
Hejnal and Nick DeLong in
tomorrow’s meet.
"We should have better
overall balance than Stanford this weekend. We will
be hoping to get a couple of
falls," Kerr said.
"This weekend we will
get a good test of our depth
in the ten weights. I just
hope that God is not against
us," he concluded

By Russell Ingold
His name is Leonard, as
in "Lenny," but his physical appearance and
determined spirit instead
closely resemble that of
"Rocky," the young boxer
who leaps into stardom in
Sylvester Stallone’s recent
movie.
Leonard has opportunities for stardom, too
- but he’s existing in the
real, living world ( ?) of
SJSU, where he has a last
name of Urso and a top
name among those in collegiate judo competition.
His black hair,
mustache, and facial
features are similar to
Stallone’s. His manner of
speaking, despite being on
a far higher intellectual
level, is nonetheless comparable to Stallone’s in his
portrayal of Rocky.
Leonard is a biology
major; Rocky loved fish
and aquariums. Leonard
came to SJSU from Baltimore; Rocky also lived in a
large, Eastern city.
Urso isn’t quite as
primitive. He has not been
rumored to have drunk five
raw eggs from a glass for
breakfast. But he shares
with Rocky a similar philosophy:
"The thing I like best
(about his sport) is the
competition . . . When
you’re out there, you’re not
there to be nice to the guy.
You’re out to win."
It is little wonder that he
refers to a judo match as a
"fight."
But again, Leonard
Urso is far from barbaric
He does not grunt and snarl
and split apart Giant
Sequoias with reckless
abandon.

will not compete
However, the Cardinals
will display one of the best
gymnasts on the pommel
horse the Spartans have
faced in Chris Takemoto.
"We hope our pommel
horse man, Scott Seelos, is
up to the challenge," Chew
said.

Tonight’s Stanford
invasion marks the final
home meet of the season
for SJSU and Chew said his
squad is hoping to achieve
the magical 200-point total
in their local gym. The
Spartans travel to Sacramento next week for their
final tune-up before PCAA
championship competition.

Spartan golfers
tee off Monday
The golf match against
Stanford University has
been rescheduled for
Monday, Feb. 14. The
match, originally
scheduled for Feb. 19, will
played at the Almaden Golf
Course.
Seven prominent players on this year’s team,
according to head coach
Jerry Vroom, are:
Eric Batten, who red
shirted last season to work
on his swing;
Terry Beardsley, a
veteran from last season’s
team

Bob Isaacson, a transfer
from San Jose City College.
who earned a spot in the
sectional qualifying for the
U.S. Open last May:
Don Levin, sophomore,
who won the UOP Tournament as a freshman;
Scott Little, one of two
seniors on the team, earned
a berth on the NCAA
tournament team in June;
Tom Pera, a former
state junior college golf
champion, is entering his
last year of eligibility;

igeGautatt &floottriateo 81 R. S. Pluuytast 13oatut
Puseut
"The Fight of the Century’
Greyship
Davis

VS.

The
California
Malibus

PLUS

Underground Railroad
A Super Valentine Dance and Show
ONE NIGHT ONLY SAT , FEB 12, 1977

9 PM to 2 AM
San Jose State Student Ballroom
Student Union Building
ADVANCE $2.50 AT DOOR $3.50
THE LION’S DEN
Tickets Available at:
STUDENT UNION BOX OFFICE
MUSIC STOP RECORDS

peting against guys my
own weight, and that keeps
me on the right track.
"It will be difficult because there’s two other
really tough opponents in
my weight class, Pat Fitzsimmons of UC Berkeley
and Mitch Palacio of San
Francisco."
Urso displayed his capabilities for standing up to
very stiff competition last
weekend in the Buddhist
meet. As was Rocky in the
apparent mismatch
against the world champion, Urso was the little
man in a tournament of
giants.
Any wrestler over 170
pounds had to compete in
the heavyweight division,
and at 175 Urso was easily
the lightest of all in his
bracket.
But he briskly zapped
his four opponents, all of
whom weighed over 210, to
accumulate 32 points and
second place behind Spartan teammate Shawn
Gibbons, who notched 35
points in a separate
bracket.
The previous week,
Urso gained first place in
the black belt division of
the Cupertino Invitational,

r
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PAULS PLACE

22 Varieties of GIANT
SUBMARINES
Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m
100S. Second St.
San Jose, Ca.
279-9096
INFORMAL DINING

get "GASSED" at

SPARTAN
STATIONS
7th Et Phelan 10th Et Taylor
245 Keyes 4th Et Williams

IGASOLINE
MOTOR OIL

Leonard Urso

a less significant tournament.
"I’ve improved a great
deal this past year," Urso
said, "and I plan on improving in the nationals."
He pointed out,
however, that the main
event the judo team is
shooting for is the team college nationals, which will
decide whether the Spartans will rule as the
U.S.A.’s number one for
the 16th consecutive year.
Rocky gained sudden
nationwide attention in the
movie; hopefully, the road
which leads to the nationals
won’t be a rocky one for
Leonard Urso

Best gas in town
At the cheapest prices

A

the "Italian Stallion"

i

announcements

for sale

KUNG FU, WOMEN’S SELFDEFENSE, Er various mental &
physical training programs are
available at the Institute of Psycho Physical Development, Inc.
la non-profit organization). Full
time students get a 15% discount
on all classes. For information on
specific courses. call 293-6611 or
write or drop by: 325 S. 1st St.,
4th Floor, San Jose.

CASH for hooks and records
Phone 2856275 Recycle Bookstore. 98 E. San Fernando, SJ
Selection of used books Er
records. GREAT’
Bum
Natural Peanut Snack
unique package of high energy,
for an active person. Write for
sample. BUZZY, P.O. Box 6801.
S J.96150.
KING BED, used 6 weeks Origin.
9350. Must sell, $175. Includes
frame. Call Dave 274-4340.

FRIENDS Er NEIGHBORS are stip
dents, volunteers, and the people
of board & care homes who provide community services and activities. SJSU students Lan receive Upper Division Credit for
participation. Visit 79 S. 5th St.
or call 292-3313 before the last
add day.

HONEY
Locally produced
Ruthie’s Honey
1025 Bird Ave S.J.
2931307
Doberman Pupa - AKC, Champ.
line, Blk & Tan. Even temp.,
shots. 2E6-8793 after 6. 4100 Et
up.
DBL. BED for sale. Sealy firm mattress in x-ellent condition. 940.
Nancy, 295-4030.
’72 MG Midget Roll bar, radio low
mileage, good condition $2200
736 4041.
Calculator Et Computer HP97, 2
ino old, printout, program cards.
& other acme. New MOO, sell for
5450. Arlen in S. Cruz 475.1871
att. 6.

THE PEER DROP IN CENTER is
seeking open communicative
people to work as counselors 3
units of credit available. If in
torested. please call Mardi at
2933138 or sign up at Drop -In
center in Diablo room, Student
Union.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITYI Stuff
envelopes. 450 per 100 possible
Send S.A.S.E. to: A. Rodrigues,
1212 E. Williams Si., San Jose,
CA96116.
Th. Christian Science
Organization meets 3:30
Wednesdays in the Student
Chapel. Everyone is welcome.
KONG FU
Beginning class on campus
Wednesdays 7-8:15 p.m. 2/23 to
3 30. Price $9.00 with money
back alter 1st class if not
satisfied
Sign up at A.S
Business Office in Student Union
today toresveasibi2e.
LEARN TO SAIL or enjoy being on
the bay 97 day Per Person
weekends
groups
&
also-264-6252.

::
:

::

automotive

i:.

CLUB MEDITERRANEE is looking
for young people speaking
French. free from the end of May
to the end of September and able
to teach horseback riding, water
skiing, tennis, sailing or scuba
diving. Call Raphael 1415)
329-0153 Saturdays, Feb. 5th or
12th.

Good cond
60 VW BUG 279-2434 or 964.3940 after 6
p m.

:

entertainment

help wanted

Sum
OVERSEAS JOBS
mer year-round. Europe, S.
America. Australia, Asia, etc. All
fields, 4500.51200 monthly.
Expenses paid, sight seeing. Free
inform Write International Job
Center, Dept. SB. Box 4490,
Berkeley. CA 94704.

’66 VW VAN - 1400 c.c., Rapid
Cool $700. Call 286-0407 during
the evenings.

:

Bl UktiHASSI Tonto Basin Boys
Sit 9 to 12 p.m Straw
Hai, Maude Er Methilda. Sunny
vale
Friday Flicks presents TAXI
DRIVER. stars Robert DiNero A
story of a man who kept a young
gel from being a prostitute Mot
ris Dailey Aud 2 shows I & 10
p m $1 00 Friday, Feb 11 A Phi
()

NEED ANOTHER CLASS? Try the
Interdisciplinary Alternatives at
New College. 1 3 units Drop by
Building 0 before Feb. 11 tor fr.
brochure Sample topics Ill Ap
Plying Law to Every Day Pm
blems. Landlord Tenant, Di
voice. Noisy Neighbors, Nosey
Officials. 121.Going into Business:
Solving Economic and Legal Barriers to Doing What You Want To
Do.
PART TIME SELF EMPLOYMENT with Jafra
Cosmetics Choose your hrs
with ave. earnings of $5
10 fir Call Debbie 293 6355
Summer Resident Camp Counselor
positions available Located in
the Malibu mountains lnter
viewers on campus Feb 2,3
Contact Miss Wilkes, Build 0.
I 9th St next to Business Tower I

Classified Rates

3
4
5
6

lines
linos
lines
Imes

On
day

Two
days

SI 50
2 00
250
3 00

700
2 50
300
3 50

Each additional line add
50
50

Three Four
days days
775 240
2 75 2 90
325 340
3 /5 3 90

Five
days

Each
addi
timid
day

750
3 00
3.50
4 00

35
35
35
35

50

50

Minimum Three Lines One Day

$25.00

Check a Classification
merfainment
For Sale

housing

ROOM FOR RENT
Large House near campus, free
room & board in exchange for
housekeeping duties. 996-0149.
PIEDMONT
House to shore
HILLS 3 bedroom. 2 story Townhouse. 8125. John at 272-2194.
FOR RENT: Two bed. apt.
FurMunturn. 65 So, 11th St.,
294-3388 MOr,,.
ORIGINAL 1928 CLASSIC. Ideal for
creative faculty, student, or
employee. QUIET. 15 BR, $165
551-553 So. 6th St. 293-0989.
ROOMS Spacious 2-person roorns
for men & woman (to live with
woman tenant). MOO/ mo. Meals
extra $65f mo. A.T.O. House,
234 S. 11th St., 998-9707. Ask
for Brad, Jim H., or Ron.
HOUSE to share with 2 women.
Near Eastridge, 4 bedroom 2
bath. Nan or Joanne 238-2225
4106mo.

if.

trics Small business accounts
solicited. Call 263 4525 If a child
answers, don’t hang up Ask for
KITTY CARTER. NORTH
VALLEY SECRETARIAL SERVICE, 293-4525.
Let "THE SECRETARY" type your
thesis, report or term paper Fast
and efficient IBM Sel Corr.
ring. Weekends also available
446-1525; ask for Betty
Dissertation design or analysis
blues? Call ACRE at 328-7175.
TYPING SERVICE. Quality work.
Fast. Reasonable rates South
San Jose. Ann Huston.
578-3891.

stereos

ii Help Wanted
it Housing
/ Lost and Found
ii Personals

I

Services

Transom tat..
ii Travel

bet
800
600
550
450

::

personals

MEN! - WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPS’ American For
sign No experience required
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel
Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX,
Dept B-9. First & Laurel. Port
Angeles, Washington 96362.
I are awning vewy tired of a certain
wady newscasta who is
pwegiarizing my voice If it
doesn’t stop, I will start the
necessawy wegal pwoceedings
Signed, E. Fade.
Chris! Wright- call Jim Turpin
208.1272.
GAY MEN AND WOMEN
in the San Jose community the Gay
Students Union meets every
Thurs at 8 p.m in the Student
Union We offer an informal
atmosphere for gay people to
meet, make friends and explore
different aspects of our gayness
If you are entering gay life for the
first time you will find GSU a
friendly place to come out Those
of us who need to love and be
loved by members of our own sex
need each other For more infor
rnation about our meetings and
activities watch the Spartaguide
or call the Information Office
277 3228 WE’RE HERE
WE
CARE’ ATTEND’

H.

41

THE HIGH-END SHOPPE
Sale
580
Marantz 2325
Marantz 2270
380
Marantz 225013
360
295
Marantz 22358

I!

services

500 800
Sansui 9090DB
420 700
Sansui 808008
4504W
Pioneer SX-950
225 300
Pioneer SX-650
130 170
Philips GA212
Many more. 737,0828. S-Th 510
p.m. BankAmericard & Master
Charge.

it.

travel

PASSPORT ft ID Photo Special $2 off w ad for 2 color or 4 B&W
photos Regular price $7 50. JMJ
PHOTOGRAPHY. 293-7000. 20
Paseo de San Antonio, SJ (between 1st & 2nd Street),
CHARTER FUGHTS .. Paris.
London .
Shannon
. Milan
. Amsterdam
. . Frankfort
Zurich . .
Athens . .
Rome . . Brussels
Israel
.
Lisbon . . Hong Kong
Mexico . . Philippines
Chicago . . . New York
Hawaii . . Travel services avail
able- Eurail Pass
. Biwa Pass
. International Student Identi
ty Card Issuance
Youth Hostel Cards
Overseas Job
Placement I Students Only,
Tour Information )Budget/
.
Students Intraeuropean Flights &
Trains
Camping tours in Europe . . Student Flights to Asia,
Africa, Australia. & Middle East
from Europe
Travelers Insurance .
Travel Publications
. Car Leasing and Purchasing
.
Student Tours to Israel &
USSR from Europe
Contact
Roi B. Davis at CAMPUS
TRAVEL ADVISORS, 505 S.
10th St at Williams St. San
Jose, CA 95112 14161 2931613.
More. Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., or by
appointment 259-8356.
EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA
Student charter flights year
rd. ISCA 1609 Westwood
Blvd. #103 L A Calif. 90024.
12131626-5869.6261696.

I sold my kite
the very first
day in the
Spartan Daily
Classifieds!

TYPING - IBM SELECTRIC
7533654
Reports, Theses, Resumes, Term
Papers, Letters, Etc. Pick up and
delivery at SJSU
INTELLIGENT TYPING-editing,
form, grammar. Call between 9
Margie Peeves
am 9 pm
8861266
TYPING -TRANSCRIPTION. Term
papers, resumes, theses. senior
protects. letters. etc 75C page
and up IBM Correction Seim

Print Your Ad
(0..1 ,ipprox 30 letters

Print name__
50

Semester rata (ail issues’

Announcements
Automotive

For Information Call - 295-3643

Collegiate Championships
at SJSU.
"Personally, I’m looking forward to the Far
Westerns," Urso said.
"This year’s tournament is
bigger, and should be
tougher than last year.
"It’ll be good experience, because this
tournament will be divided
up into all weight divisions,
compared to just the two
(heavyweight and lightweight) last week in the
San Jose Buddhist Invitational. So now I’ll be corn -

classifieds

Injured gymnasts tangle
with invading Cardinals
A sudden rash of what
coach Rich Chew calls
"aggravating, nuisance
injuries" has plagued the
SJSU men’s gymnastics
team this past week, but
the coach feels that his
squad will be well prepared
for tonight’s match with
Stanford in t".e men’s gym.
Captain Marty Sharpe
has been burdened with a
slight muscle tear in his leg
since last week, and his recent practices have shown
signs of strain. But Chew
indicated that Sharpe is
"highly competitive" and
will be ready for the 7 p.m.
meet.
Also on the injured list
with pulled back muscles
are Charles Paratore and
Steve Drescher, two top allaround gymnasts. They
will also see action against
Stanford although they
may have to sidestep some
of the more hazardous elements of their routines.
Chew said his team is
fortunate in comparison to
the visiting Cardinals,
whose Bobby Farb, an enlister in the Olympic tryouts, broke his elbow and

Through much
strenuous and disciplined
work, he has mastered the
repertoire of skills necessary for achieving black
best status. After seven
years of studiously
progressing in the fine art
of judo, the 6-foot-1 junior
finished third in the PAAU
competition last spring and
qualified for the nationals.
And he thoughtfully and
intelligently was able to
reflect on his hopes for this
season, and, in particular,
Saturday’s Far Western
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Valentine’s Day idea-photocopying your face
By Alan Janson
Need a gift idea for
Valentine’s Day that only
costs a nickel?
How about photocopying your face and sending it
to your lover?
If you’re interested,
however, be prepared for
some problems.
Though a group of
Michigan State University
students have had success
with it, SJSU students have
had technical setbacks
with campus machines.
The process would appear simple. First the stu-

dent finds a photocopier, in
the library for example,
then presses his or her face
against the glass, plugs in a
nickel, closes his or her
eyes and finally pushes the
button.
This "kicks for a
nickel" should yield a
photocopied face.
To test this process,
Gail Cohen, a 28-year-old
public relations junior,
volunteered her face.
Using an SJSU library
photocopier and following
the instructions to the
letter produced nothing hut

two gray pieces of paper.
Technan helps
Then along came a
photocopier technician who
enthusiastically opened the
machine and increased the
exposure time, which produced a fairly clear copy at
the maximum exposure
level.
"I suggest that everyone try this wonderful experience of flattening your
nose on a photocopy
machine," Cohen said.
Mike Conroy, a psychology student, believes,
"It’s not a good form of

self-analysis but after looking in the mirror for so
long, any distortion would
be an improvement."
Because campus
machines are difficult to
regulate, an attempt was
made to use the copier at
Kinko’s, 123 S. Third St.,
but it was met with a refusal because "you might
open your eyes and be
blinded by the light."
Probably safe
Dr. G. W. Turley,
director of the Campus
health Center, thinks it is
all right to photocopy one’s

Campus area breakfast guide
for those morning rumbles
By Pam Weening
It’s early in the morning
and you’re struggling to
keep your eyelids open during a 8 a.m. lecture. In
between stretches and
yawns you’re suddenly
startled by a loud rumbling
noise. Your stomach, it’s
hungry. You forgot to eat
breakfast again.
again.
Sound familiar? If you
can’t remember the last
time you had breakfast but
are willing to change that
bad habit, somewhere
amidst the nooks and
crannies of downtown San
Jose there are a handful of
fast, economical and nutritious breakfast places all
within walking distance of
the campus.
A survey taken by the
Daily compared prices,
menus, location and cleanliness of each restaurant.
Out of the nine restaurants
surveyed, three served
more specials at lower
prices, one serves 26
varieties of breakfast, one
has higher prices overall,
one opens at 5 a.m., one is
more popular, one serves
coffee with egg and meat
breakfasts and three are
for a quick pit stop only.
Paula’s Breakfast
Nook, Fourth and Santa
Clara streets, cooks home
style cooking "just the way
mother does."
Decorated warmly with
plants, the Breakfast Nook
serves more than 26 delicious breakfasts ranging
from 90 cents to $2. All egg
breakfasts are accompanied by hash browns,
toast or hot cakes.
Paula’s, open six days a
week from 6:30 a.m. to 2:45
p.m., also offers a greater
variety of omelettes than
the other restaurants surveyed. From plain to
Portuguese sausage for
$1.10 to $1.90. Coffee is 25
cents with a five cent
charge for every refill.
If you’re looking for a
crowd, then Peanuts on San
Fernando between Fifth
and Sixth streets, is the
place to go. A favorite
hang-out. Peanuts serves
egg and meat dishes ranging from $1.05 to $1.65 and
hot rakes and french toast

for only $1.05 to $1.25.
Peanuts’ better
bargains are the breakfast
specials. A London breakfast consisting of two
poached eggs covered with
eheese on an English
muffin, or Pike’s Peak
Pancake, three hot cakes,
bacon and one egg, go for
$1.50. Coffee is 25 and 30
cents with 10 and 15 cent refills.
The Crystal Creamery,
304 E. Santa Clara St., is
known for its once-a -week
breakfast specials. These
consist of two eggs, meat,
hash browns and toast for
only $1.95.
The Creamery also
serves three -egg omelettes ranging from $1.35 to
$2.50 and shreds its own
potatoes for crisp, fresh
hash browns.
Doughnuts, rolls, muffins and dry cereal with
"fresh" fruit is also served.
However, the fruit is not
fresh; it’s canned.
Coffee sells for 30 cents
a cup and, like Peanuts, the
Creamery offers a little
more elbow room than
other restaurants.
The friendliest place in
town has to be Coffee 20,
Eighth and Santa Clara
streets. Coffee 20 is run by
two sisters, Ruby and
Sumi. They make their own
hash browns fresh every
morning and serve two-egg
specials.
Special A, two eggs,
hash browns and toast,
costs 99 cents, Special B,
two eggs, two pieces of
bacon or sausage, hash
browns and toast costs
$1.59.
Coffee is 30 cents with
one free refill and Coffee 20
is also the only restaurant
to include coffee with three
breakfast specials. Steak
and eggs are $2.95, pork
chops and eggs $2.75 and
hamburger patty and eggs
are $1.90.
If your saying is "the
early bird catches the
worm," then the Quality
Cafe, East Santa Clara
street between Fourth and
Fifth streets, is for you.
It opens at 5 every
morning and is the lowest
priced restaurant overall,
with prices ranging from 75

cents to $1.60. It is also the
only restaurant surveyed
to serve three eggs with the
egg dishes, which include
meat, hash browns
(shredded fresh every
morning) and hot cakes for
$1.40.
Side orders of meat are
only 70 cents and french
toast only $1. Coffee sells
for 30 cents a cup.
Sambo’s, Second and
San Salvador streets, is a
typical fast-food restaurant
chain. Compared to the
other restaurants, Sambo’s
was over-priced. It did,
however, have good buys in
its pancake specials served
with eggs and meat for only
$1.20 to $1.70. Waffles,
eggs, meat and fruit juices
were another good buy at
$1.25.
Egg and meat dishes
cost much more than the
others, with prices ranging
from $2.15 to $2.45. Don’t be
fooled by their hot cake
prices (six for 85 cents).
The cakes are only a little
bigger than glass coasters.
The famous Sambo’s 10cent coffee now sells for 30
cents.
If you’re in a hurry,
Herfy’s, McDonald’s and
Jack -in-a -Box can give you
the quick over-the-counter
type food.
Herfy’s, Fourth and
East San Fernando streets,
offers two specials, two
eggs with bacon or sausage
and toast for $1.25. The only
good offer may be the 25
cent cup of coffee with free

refills.
At your local "we do it
all for you place," MeDonald’s. Fourth and San
Carlos streets, you can get
two scrambled eggs and
two sausages for 99 cents,
two hot cakes and one
sausage for 90 cents and an
Egg McMuffin (egg, ham,
cheese on a english muffin), for 80 cents. McDonald’s also serves
pastry, but it has been
known to be stale a few
times. Coffee sells for 25
and 30 cents.

cinar5

face, provided the individual keeps his or her eyes
closed.
1111
"Of course I’d hate to be
the first one to try it and a
month later find out there
is brain damage," he added.
A Xerox Corp. sales representative gave the
assurance that photocopying one’s face does not violate the copyright laws.
Another member of
Xerox Corp. claimed it was
not dangerous. "We do it
all the time."
Irene Casanova, a mass
communications graduate.
who has photocopied her
face before, suggested
making a photo montage,"
similar to photograms, by.
arranging different objects
on the glass and taking
their picture.
.Ji
John W Peterson
Another old hand at
for the mechanical photographer.
Mike
Conroy,
smiles
student,
Psychology
photocopy machines, Andy
Calafut, a mass communication graduate who
once worked for IBM, said
it’s possible to stretch a
’In’ the New College
dollar by moving it along
with the light as the light
Alternatives
Interdisciplinary
passes.
Sample Topics:
However, the library
1) Applying Law to Everyday Problems:
machines use a light that
flashes rather than one that
Landlord Tenant, Noisy Neighbors, Nosey Officials. Divorce
moves across the copy.
2) Going Into Business: Solving Legal and Economic Barrier,
So, if SJSU students
Come to building "0" For a Free Brochure
plan to take up this gift
By Feb. 11
idea, they may well have to
find other machines
-

-
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ATTENTION
All Campus
Employees
The California State Employees
Association is sponsoring a
Tax Forum on Saturday, February 12. 1977 from 10 a.m.
to 12am. in the Science Bldg.,
Room 142. Mark Fanich, attorney and tax expert in San
Jose will make a short presentation; the topic will be
"Changes in the 1976 income
tax forms followed by a
question and answer period.
Coffee and cookies will be
served. Plan now to attend.

.
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Malmo(
Nountain Works
3049 ADELINE (1 BLOCK SOUTH OF ASHBY), BERKELEY
SALE HOL& MON-SUN 10-6, THUR 10-8/849-0735

Now comes Miller time.

ONE WEEK ONLY
Feb 12 - Feb 19
’ The ultimate mountain
1’ shop is having its first sale
everl Hundreds of expedition-quality
down jackets, sleeping bags and
foul -weather garments are reduced
from 10 to 30%. along with binoculars,
rugby shirts, and more. Come in early for
the best se1echon of sale gear

Marmot down seconds Rivendell packs
Bushnell binoculars ’Selected Gore-Tex gear
Synergy Works seconds X-country ski suits
4
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